What is Multi-Masking?

Deep cleansing and serious hydration are 2 essentials to purified skin!
Keeping the charcoal mask in your T-zone, where ALL the OIL is, it's going to deeply cleanse you skin, pulling it’s weight in impurities out!
While the moisture gel renewal mask (on your cheeks, under eyes and UPPER forehead) INSTANTLY hydrates, locks in moisture and decreases.
You'll be treated to the aromatic scents of botanical extracts and the feeling of silky smooth formulas on your skin!

Instructions:

1. Use fingers or brush to apply charcoal mask (gray color) in T-zone. (Forehead, nose and chin)
2. Use fingers or brush to apply moisture gel renewal mask to cheeks, under eyes and tip of forehead.
3. Wait 15 min. Watch as the masks harden. You will be able to SEE the impurities coming from your skin under the charcoal mask!
4. Rinse entire face and pat dry. Use a dark cloth to avoid stains.
5. I need your opinion! I have a gift for you if you'll text me within 24 hours! Like it? Love it? Need it?!